Saturday School Uniform

ESL

NOTE: All students must wear a Kspace T-shirt during school and to Kspace events/school outings.
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Regular T-shirt ¥2,800
Allergy Safety T-shirt ¥3,000
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All prices are subject to the addition of Japanese
Consumption Tax
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ORDER

Elementary After School

Allergy Awareness Student Safety Shirt
Any student with an allergy/special diet
must wear this T-shirt and also have a
spare in their bag.
The T-shirt design alerts teachers
to take extra care.

Purple

110

T-shirts are ordered directly from:
accounts@kspacetokyo.org
Please write 'Saturday T-shirt Order'
in the title and tell us your:

Black

Child's name
Age group
Size
How many T-shirts you need

Shoe/Spare
Clothes Bag
¥700

Uniform Indoor Shoes
Only plimsolls/上履き are permitted
inside the school
White or Black
Note: not for sale at Kspace

Tote Bag
¥1,000

T-shirts: Official colours are featured above.
Alternative shades are also available for Saturday Schoolers.
Please enquire for details of your child's age group.

Saturday School Things to Bring
Note: All items must be clearly labeled with your child's name in English please (first name/surname)

Indoor shoes: plimsolls/uwabaki only please
Outdoor shoes: slip-on (Velcro is a great choice), sporty, good for running and for all weathers.
We do not allow shoes with heels or Crocs (or similar).
A carry bag for items
Plastic bag for spare or wet clothing
A spare set of clothing (preferably with a spare Kokomo T-shirt inside)
At least 5 nappies/diapers if toilet training
Packet of wet wipes if toilet training.
SUMMER EXTRAS
Summer hat
Sunscreen (please apply full sunscreen before children are sent in to us)
Swimwear (on calendar highlight dates)
Towel (on calendar highlight dates)

WINTER EXTRAS
Kspace Kokomo Sweatshirts in class colours @3,000yen + Japanese Consumption Tax
Allergy/special diet specific sweatshirts @4,000yen + Japanese Consumption Tax
Notes: Students may not wear jackets/pullovers/jumpers over their school uniform T-shirts and
so please purchase our uniform sweatshirts when the weather gets cooler.

Important Points
Kspace is not responsible for damage, loss or any wear and tear/damage/staining of your children’s clothes due to art materials etc.
Children must only wear casual/play, old clothing please.
We recommend that you if your child wishes to wear a skirt, please dress your child in sports shorts underneath the skirt.
It's important that they can move freely.

General Saturday Notes
Children do not need to supply pens, pencils, paper or books.
No jewellery, personal items, blankets, pacifiers or toys, phones, DS, games, iPads etc.are allowed to be brought into school.

